NAMI Dubuque Accomplishments 2020

Accomplishments & 2020 Highlights:

Traditionally, the Board of Directors would send out a letter highlighting a list of accomplishments and
goals we have met to better serve the Dubuque community. It would normally discuss events,
presentations, partnerships and include an invite to our annual holiday, all of which have drastically
changed during the unexpected pandemic. However, during this time of crisis, instead of seeing it as a
clutch we saw it as an opportunity to transition our methods of help and continue to share resources in
ways that we might not have been able too, otherwise.
Our focus shifted from how are we going to manage, to managing an organization well beyond my
expectations as President and I could not be more proud and humbled to be a part of a team that
selflessly understands what togetherness and belonging truly means.
Not only did we pull together in a fashion that is amazing and note worthfully we did without pause
knowing we had to keep our missions and services available. During the earlier months of the covid 19
crisis, we transitioned our support groups from in person to online and began to data collect and foster a
tri-statewide resource guide of mental health telehealth providers.
In the midst of the pandemic, we regained our focused and our sights back on what mattered most:
support, awareness and understanding not only for our Dubuque community but who we are operating
our board.
During the coming months will be looking for dedicated individuals to help us further our mission. This
will be an exciting time for our team as we are growing in capacity. We will be looking for program
support and individuals invested in the mental health community who would like to further our mission
and keep our services available to the tri-state area. NAMI Dubuque is a family.
For our membership and NAMI supporters looking to help further our nonprofit organization we have
enclosed a wish list of ways you can contribute:
Please consider a year-end gift to NAMI Dubuque:
NAMI Dubuque
900 Jackson St Ste LL5-2B Dubuque, IA 52001-5006.
(563) 557-6264 / namidbq@gmail.com
Online giving and membership information is available at: https://www.namidubuque.org/donate
We appreciate your continued support and look forward to serving you in 2021!
Britni N. Farber
President & Volunteer, NAMI Dubuque
president@namidubuque.org
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